
Mathematics / Pāngarau



Kids bopHikitia te Hā Tai Chi

Get moving

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pwKZ2FWWiI


Shape hunt
Find a;
Circle
Square
Rectangle
Oblong
Diamond in your house and 
draw what you have found 
and tell us where you found 
it?

Click on the link to go 
to Prototec basic 

facts?

PROTOTEC

Counting practice

Practice counting different 
objects in and outside of 
your house. Cout until you 
get to 10 then 20. You can 
practice this throughout the 
day.

https://maths.prototec.co.nz/


1
Learning intention;
I am learning about colours and shapes

Instructions;
Read the instructions carefully?
Click where you want to put your answer?
Example;    Answer→2 blue stars

1. Warm up; Click on the link   →  counting to 20
Learn the numbers as you sing along and 
learn?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiGEEJLLKd8


2. 
Q. What colour is the square? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the star? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the oval shape? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the triangle shape? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the diamond shape? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the hexagon shape? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the octagon shape? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the pentagon shape? Answer.→
Q. What  colour is the quadrilateral shape? Answer.→



3. https://www.sunshineonline.co.nz/l1/maths/index.php

Then click on the story ‘A sack of rice.’ and click onto the activities.

Tap on the arrow on the black 
screen to see the instructions, how 
to login to Sunshine online?

https://www.sunshineonline.co.nz/l1/maths/index.php
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GriQvZaqwodTjUuHW4ej1o0RKqNyv-Jf/preview


3. Follow the instructions below to login to studyladder?

Tap on the arrow in the black screen in the next slide 2x, then

 follow the instructions how to open your studyladder tasks?
The link is below the black screen.

 

COLLINS Vilai Class E2 
Website 
www.studyladder.co.nz 

Username col11086 
Password roof

EWE Zion Meihana Class E2 
Website www.studyladder.co.nz 

Username ewa5279 
Password circle

STOWERS Erika Honor-Marie 
Class E2 
Website 
www.studyladder.co.nz 

Username stw626 
Password roll

MAFI Stan Class E2 
Website www.studyladder.co.nz 

Username maf1233 
Password happy

MAUMAU Joseph Class E2 
Website 
www.studyladder.co.nz 

Username mum473 
Password circle



Studyladder shapes and colours LINK  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tXYfSTFH4K1xFt3iKfeq7FV83mTLcoqb/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tXYfSTFH4K1xFt3iKfeq7FV83mTLcoqb/preview
https://www.studyladder.co.nz/teacher/resources/pods/custom/view?id=1622514&ret=student-tasks&sf=Group324522


To use          Khan Academy           as a complete homeschool course the student just 
needs to log in and begin at the first lesson.

Click on the links below to have fun with Khan academy?         

Khan academy setup

Counting with small numbers

Use this resource as much as you like to continue practicing?

https://s3.amazonaws.com/KA-share/ClassCodes/ClassCodes-EN.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/early-math/cc-early-math-counting-topic


Button-up
Age 5 to 7 

My coat has three different buttons.
 
Sometimes, I do them up starting 
with the top button.  Sometimes, I 
start somewhere else.
 
How many ways can you find to do 
up my coat?
 
How will you remember them?
 
Do you think there are any more?  
How do you know?

I can join two equilateral triangles 
together along their edges like this:

 

How many different ways are there to 
join three equilateral triangles 
together? (You must match an edge 
to an edge.)

How do you know you have got them 
all? You may find it useful to print out 
and cut up triangles from 

this sheet.

https://nrich.maths.org/content/id/4869/Triangle%20Animals.pdf

